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By CU
By Doug Lientz

. The communications problem
that has been smoldering in the
College Union since last fall
finally came into the open at a
recent CU Board of Directors
meeting, it was learned yesterv
day.
At the meeting Gene Messick,

chairman of the CU Gallery
Committee and member of the
Board of Directors, said that
there has been a lack of com-
munications between the CU
Social Staff and the CU Board

State Offers

First Music

Course Soon
State College is offering its

first music course next semes-
ter.

W‘ The course will be classified
as Music 200 and called “Music
in Our Contemporary Life.” It
“will be taught by J. Perry Wat-
son, director of music.
The course will carry three

hours credit and will meet for
an hour and a half each Tues-
day and Thursday afternoon
from 2:00 until 3:30 in Pullen
Hall. Students will be able to
sign—up for it during spring
registration at the Music De-
partment table.

According to Watson, the
course is designed for those who
know nothing about the “make-
up” of music and its important
elements. '
The course will be offered

through the School of General
Studies by the Music Depart-
ment.

Students Hit

Interference

Staff
of Chairmen, according to in-
formed sources.

Messick, according to the
source, also said that there have
been several instances of inter-
by the Social Stafl. He gave a
number of examples of this.
However, according to the
source, none of these have been
proven.
The communications problem

is causing the loss of present
operational channels in the Col-
lege Union, and no new chan-
nels are being formed. This,
according to our sources, is hurt-
ing the College Union program.
The problem has existed since

the start of this school year,
and the Board of Chairmen has
made attempts to overcome it
while keeping it inside the Col-
lege Union. ,

It is only after these efl'orts
have failed, according to our
source, that the problem has
been passed on to the Board of
Directors. He added that in

(See CU SPLIT, page 4)

ference in committee programs
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Big Man Stretches

State’s Ron Gossel takes a big stretch to haul down a re-
bound against Cornell Wednesday night in the Coliseum. The
Wolfpack whipped the Cornell .eRed 69-63. (Photo by Jackson)

Split Appears

B’twixt Alumni

Over Holidays

By SidBiee
A major split among alumni

leaders with respect to the
name change developed during
the Christmas holidays.
The split was disclosed in an

exchange of letters between
State Senator Ralph Scott,
chairman of the Board of Direc-
t0rs of the Alumni Association,
and Charles Reynolds, president
of the Association.

Scott warned Reynolds that
' opposition to the name change
could keep State College from
obtaining university status. In
reply, Reynolds insisted that
the College’s name could be
changed to North Carolina State
University “without aflecting
consolidation one iota and with-
out any added expense to the
state.”
Through Saturday there had

been two exchanges between
Scott and Reynolds.
Last night, the alumni leaders

were still far from agreement.
In a telephone interview with
The Technician, Senator Scott

“We were planning to make
a skating rink in the hall.
Everytime somebody comes out
of the shower, their wet foot-0
prints freeze on the cold floor.”
Jimmy Meador is only trying

to tell you that the floors in the
stadium are cool.
“Next time the temperature

drops below twenty degrees, all
the studen .s are invited to come

Twenty To Participate

In Internship Program
Twenty North Carolina col-

lege students will participate
in a summer internship pro-
gram, studying the state gov-
ernment, according to Joel
Fleishman, the Governor’s legal
assistant.
From June 17 to August 23

these students will live in one
of the college dormitories so
that experiences may be shared
on an infc mal basis, according
to Fleishman.
The requirements for this

program are that the applicant
(1) have two years of under-
graduate work, (2) be either a
resident of North Carolina or
enrolled in a North Carolina ed-
ucational institution, and (3)
submit applications to the Gov-
ernor’s Office in Raleigh by
February 15. Applications, ac-
cording to Fleishman, will be
available by January 3 at col-
lege placement offices, the stu-
dent government oflices, and
from the chairmen of the Politi-
cal Science, History, and Busi-
ness Administration and Edu-
cation Departments. Applicants
will be notified of acceptance by

early April.
Interns will be paid $75.00

per week.

'It’s Cold!’ Complain

Stadium Residents
skate up and down our hall.”
This statement of Claude Pyat-
te’s was hailed by many of the
other students who live in the
stadium.
Many of the boys in the sta-

dium have drain problems.
"Friday night, out of nine lavora-
tory drains that were checked,
five were frozen. One boy had
left the water running during
the night to prevent the drain
from freezing, but the drain
froze anyway. The next morn-
ing the floor was flooded. Sev-
eral rooms have no cold water
as a result of frozen water
pipes.

Thirty Eight Eligible

For Honors Program
Thirty-eight Ag students have

been deemed eligible for the
School of Agriculture honors
program. .

These students are invited to
attend a series of seminars to
be held in Leazar Hall. Senator
Everette Jordan will speak at
the first seminar which will be
held January 14- at 5:30 pm.
To be eligible, a student must

have at least a 3.0 scholastic
average.
The students are Johnny A.

Caudle, Reuben G. Broadwell,
Willis A. Reid, Jr., Larry F.
Stikeleather, Carolyn 0. Watson,
Reuben Reynolds Cowles, Leon
Thomas Lucas, John L. Cotting-
ham, Jerry L. Stone, Douglas

By Dwight Minkler
One of the two-by-three inch

salt prisms which are used in
spectroscopy research c o 3 ts
about $500.

According to Dr. Gilbert G.
Long, assistant professor of
chemistry, the processing of salt
prisms would be a very lucra-
tive business for any young, in-
dustrious man. A pound of salt
costing about two and one-half
cents will produce about two
prisms. The two prisms sell for
a thousand dollars.
The spectographic research

carried on by Dr. Long and his
staff, Susan Weber, Kay Le
Meave, and Zafer Dokuzoguz,
has two branches, emission spec-
troscopy and absorption spectro-
scopy.

According to Dr. Long emis-

W. Alphin, Horace Dean Skip-

sion spectroscopy is “the study
of light emitted by substances
when energized by an external
source."

Emission spectroscopy is
used for quick semi-determina-
tion of different types of metals
in unknown substances. For in-
stance, Dr. Long pointed out,
the machines used in emission
spectroscopy are being used in
engineering research to deter-
mine impurities in spinel, a
compound of magnesium, alumi-
num, and oxygen, noted for its
stability at high temperatures.
However, most of the spectro-

graphic research, utilizing the
salt prisms, is done in absorp-
tion spectroscopy, he said.

Dr. Long said that absorption
spectroscopy was “the study of
the absorption of light by par- .

ticular frequencies by matter.”
He said that this enabled them
“to identify substances, to as-
sist in determining substances
quantitatively, and to under-
stand their partioular molecular
structures.”

Glass prisms can not be used
because glass will not transmit
the infrared radiation which is
used to determine certain ab-
sorption characteristics of dif-
ferent compounds and elements.
Therefore sodium chloride or
potassium chloride prisms must
be used.

Dr. Long added that the spec-
trographic equipment had been
used in‘physics for determining
the amount of regular water in
the heavy water that the physics
researchers had been using.

(See PRISM COST. use 0

per, James J. Boedicker, Thomas
M. Futrell, George A. Matuza,
Robert B. Shearin, George P.
Kittrell.
Arthur Brian Davis, Martin

T. McKinnon, Tian Ben Lao,
Henry C. Newton, Jr., Charles
G. Warren, Paul Ziglar, Ronald
E. Stinner, James D. Brown,
Curtiss A. Moore, Johnny ‘B.
Midgett, Thomas L. Honeycutt,
Allan A. Maltbie, Hamid D.
Coble, Walker W. McNeill, John
H. Arnold, Charles F. Kirkland,
Frank L. Lancaster, Jr., Stephen
R. Cobb, John F. Vance, Jr.,
Finnie A. Murray, II, Lafayette
Thompson, Jr., and Robert W.
May.

Female Visitor

In Room -

Probation
The Campus Code Board slap-

ped a probation on a state stu-
dent for “allowing a female
visitor to enter his dormitory
room.”

In other action taken recently
by the board, two probations and
two reprimands were dispensed
for violations of the Campus
Code.
The probations were handed

out to two students for taking
part in a firecracker demonstra-
tion.
The reprimands were given to

two students involved in tres-
passing on private property.
Each of the students received
the reprimand in addition to a
previous judgement in Raleigh
city court of thirty days sus-

~UNCR “delivers the goods.”

Four Pages 11.1. I.”

said he was a strong supporid
of State College, wanted to get
more money and aid for State
College, and that emotionalisla -_
wasnowaytosettlethemai- 5
ter. He also stated that we
“haven’t got our minds on the .
important things."

Senator Scott further staid
that if, under the name
willbeknowntopsopleasihs-g
University of North Carollln.

Scott added that the .
ing of the chancellor's houseM.
the student rally were “invade.1
stuff,” and he called for Wit”?
student leadership. . :

In another telephone intel-
view, Charles Reynolds, M
dent of the alumni
saidthatthenameoftheW‘
or University should be changd
to the Universities of Naif.
Carolina. The branches '0‘“g
be called North Carolina WM“?
University, University of N“?
Carolina, and an appear»
name for the Woman’s COM-"4’?

Reynolds s a i d opposlilfi
would continue against the '
posed UNCR. ’

Reynolds also felt thatm
would cause State College h
lose identity. :3.

Reynolds further shied -
(See ALUlsm SPLIT. on.»

Three Students

Injured Friday

In Pile-Up
Three State College

were injured early Friday, Jan-
uary 4 in a pile-up on Li"
Street.
According to Raleigh "‘

Peter L. Minnotti, a stud“.
was scraping ice from hisM
shield when his car was . «21“.
from behind bya cardrivenix
Anthony Earl Collins, a ;. . ,
student. A third car drlvn
James Monroe Hoell, Jr., 1 ,.
a student, crashed into the -. “i
of Collins’ car seconds laid.
The investigating ..

reported that both Collins
Hoell were charged wifi
ing with frosted “~11—

Mrs. Anthony Earl
passenger in Collins’ear
admitted to Rex Hospital
1: r e a t1:: t of
ruises other injurld.

Lucille G. Minnoiti, the -- i
of the Minnotti Which. V,
Collitrg‘s, :nd James Hod!
tree or minor injuri-
released.

WKNC C
Asatrialtotest .

ion, WKNC will stop
the Friday night .
for several weeks
nextsemester.

tsregularmc1
onothernightsdth
staflofWKNCflany 1: l ., ..

1's a“. .=:

.
. 1i

pended sentence.
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d Auld Acquaintanee
. . |firstofanswyearisthe uémacttlimefform

" ... courses on or e
a. year.Home: or resolutionsshould be made,

until a thorough evaluation of present policies
, ....-. Inourcapacityasastudentnewspaper,
will attempt to evaluate the area of student activi-
on campus.

g; PM”! with ourselves, the major weakness:of this
_, _ ‘ has been excessive advertising. We have recently

a study and have seen that the amount of adver-
intheopapercanbereduced duringthesecond

proven to be stronger thanones in recent
but it is still net strong enough. A good per-
of the hills which the Legislature has passed
n'poorly thought out, but there has also been

2;? aomevery good legislation passed. Notable among this
‘.'?éoollltructive legislation is the setting up of a Board of

f Review for candidates for the Judicial Boards.
E, j The ofi‘icers are all doing fine jobs. Floyd McCall

-_ _. is keeping his eye on all student activities and is keep-
‘ ing- his cam1paign promises better than any other presi-
dential candidate we have come into contact with the
last few years. Vice-president Woodrow Taylor is man-
aging the Legislature very well; Secretary John Carr

. is keeping accurate and complete records and is doing
? a good job of distributing minutes; and Treasurer John
% Bynimi has rearranged the financial dealings to make
them more efficient.
Asa rule most student clubs and governing bodies

; stillself-sufificient organizations which are content
' with“the status quo and are doing the same things over
and over. but there are some bright spotsin this pereni-
w dull picture. Class omcers seem to be doing better

of; their classmates. Until recent times
“rs class was someone who just helped plan a dance
andhail his picture taken for the Agromeck, but now
_ are forming councils, keeping in contact
1 With their classmates, and pushing legislation.

The IDC and IFC seem to be improving from“the
“figureheed” status which they once held.

The dullest group in the governing bodies are un-
L doubtedly the governing bodies of the academic schools.

‘ The Textile Council seems to be the only one which
. is actively persuing a policy of original thinking.

We now come to the brightest spot in the picture of
student activities this year—the name change issue. A]-
thaligh we do not agree with majority student opinion,

r1 it is good to see an appreciable number of State students
show interest'in anything. A precedent of student activi-
ty has been established which we hope can continue into
other fields. If this energy and interest can be shown
in other fieldswhich are vital to State College after the
name change'issue has been decided, it can mean much
to weschool.
i It has been shown that the student body can unite to
protest an action, and we hepe that it will be equally
true that they can unitein original thought to work for

[3 a better State College, State University, or University
of North Carolina at Raleigh as the case may be.
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To the Editor:
Editor’s note: This! .letter was
also sent to President -F'riday,
'Gooernor Sanford, Thomas J.
Pearson, and Charles H. Rey-
nolds, and was addressed to
Chanceer Caldioell. —

I appreciate hearing from you
by way of your letter circulated
to the alumni concerning your
position in the controversy of the
raising of N. C. State. College to
University status and the re-
sultant renaming of it. I, too,
have been a champion of recog-
nising State College at a Uni—
versity. Th¢necessity for, this
was obvious tome, even when
I was a student, there. '1 ’ap-
pnciat'e your efiorts in behalf
of this endeavor and am aware
that you have personally been,
perhaps, “the” prime mover in
this direction.
One of the most damnable

dangers the world in general,
and we who are members of the
State College family specifically,
are faced with today is the ever
expanding social disease of
bureaucratic collectivism. There
seems always at hand a small,
but influential and powerful,
group of people [who readily
presume to take the individuals
of society and pack and cram
them into the mold of the alpha-
betized bureau, or some other——
organized mediocrity, such as
has been done in our Federal

years. Your very letter is one
soliciting, as I see it, blind con-
formity in the nature of un-
controversial support for a
proposition you obviously know
the vast majority of our Alum-
ni oppose. This opposition is not
without good reason, being based
on over seventy years of ac-
cumulated experience.

I am sending a couple of edi-
torial clippings to illustrate
points, the first of which is the
one expressed by two high
school students with respect to
conformity. On the one hand, we
adults exhort them to assert in-
dividual initiative based on good
judgement, yet at the same time
in the daily actions of individ-
uals of public institutions and
of our leaders we are, by prac-
tical example, insisting that they
must do just the opposite. Ina
deed, in many aspects of our
socio-economic life we are mak-
ing it impossible for them to
even have a working knowledge

“of individualism, much less the
opportunity or desire to prac~
tice it.

Many years have gone into the
establishment and development
of N. C. «State as an institution.
as an individual, and as a per-
sonalityof world wide renown.
All this you ask that we allow to
be diluted, if not wiped out com-
pletely, at the behest of an all
knowing agency.
I am surprised at the lack of

perception with respect to the
attitude of our Alumni. Of
course, there is sentiment in-
volved! When State College be-
comes devoid of sentiment, I will
abrogateT all my, relationships
with3T ebedrtofthismat-

sin” 0!

Government, for the past thirty ‘

Letters To The Editor

Name Change Conformity
plausible arguments have been
presented that even remotely
prove the renaming of various
units associated under the State
supported Consolidated Univer-
sities of North Carolina will in
fact function better, will in fact
turn oht better graduates with
higher levels of education and
training because of the name.
Neither has it been proved that
the graduates will be less cap-
able and effective if the names
are left relatively the same as
they are now.
One question that has not

been answered to my satisfac-
tion is that if this-name chang-
ing is suddenly so all. important
to the proper organising our
State supported institutions of
higher learning, is it then a
veiled admission that the Uni-
versity of North Carolina sys-
tem has resultingly been a
failure? Frankly, there is noth-
ing in my make up that demands
thatIseektobeapartofa
carbon copy of The University
of California. Obviously, health
giving medicine for one man
may cause the death of another.

I have been interested and
active in the affairs of State
College since I graduated, and

have found the general esprit-
de-corps of our Alumni to be
somewhat less than expansive,
and subsequently, of concern to
me. I dread to be a part .of a
controversy such as this, so
purposefully antagonistic with
such a meager potential gain
and with such potentially ap-
palling cleavage. It is with great
reluctance that I state thatI
intend to do everything I pos-
sibly can to prevent State Col-
lege from being stripped of its
individuality and its personality,
even at the“ risk of sharing the
responsibility for the dissension
thaaappears inevitable.
Thp clipping from the Greens-

Daily News is, as is fre-
quently the case, one written
by a man with at least as limit-
ed e knowledge of the exact
facts involved here as any of
therestofus,soitmakeshim
an expert only because be com-
mands editorial space. Would
you please note the names of the
editorial staff, see where they
mceived their degree, if any,
and judge for yourself whether
they are any less involved in
sentiment than the rest of us.

I wonder if the fact has been
objectively aired in print, by

AJ__eview

Birth Of
By Paul Kivett

Birth of a Nation, whichowill
be presented at and 8 p.ni.
this Wednesday at the Textile
Auditorium, is a biased account
of the Civil War from the
South’s point of view. Because
of the slanted picture of the
carpetbaggers of the North and
the heroic glamorisation of the
Klu Klux Klan, many people

the film is anti-Negro. The film
has raised so much controversy
that one film catalogue recom-
mends it only for its historical
significance.
Produced in the day of the

one and two reel comedy, 1916,
by D. W. Griffith, the film is
12 reels in length, lasting three
hours and marking an outstand-
ing example in film editing and
originality of camera work for
its time. Originally silent, now
with music and sound efi'ects,
Birth has been cut to 106 min-
utes. Some film techniques were
used here for the first time, in-
cluding the fade-out, iris dis-
solve, back lighting, soft focus,
panoramic shots, moving cam-
era, and the intercut. Most of
these mean very little to the
average movie” -goer,. but they

‘ .STATEment“
Overheard from a girl in

front of the crossroads. “Stop
that! I don’t even know you.
Take me home.”

O t t O O,
We’ve found the with take

The Technician. out of the gut-
,ter. HeistheMfiOmanwho
carries the little stick with the
’spike on the endof “it._ .

have been led to behave that ,

F

A. Nation’
are what make a film flowing
and enjoyable to watch.
Birth is listed today as one

of” the 100 great films by “Mo-
tion Picture Almanac” and is
in the list of the all-time great
films by many critics.

name, of the number of State
supported higher education sys-
tems that function from an or-

."

ganisatlonal stand-point as a ‘
unit, but under separate, tradi-
tionally identifiable names. There
areagreatmanysuchasMasg
sachusetts, New York, Michi-
gan, Pennsylvania and others.
Their effectiveness appears un- .
hampered.
The symbolism of “Consolida-

tion by name” is nothing. The
symbolism of “individual per-
sonality” is greatness.

It is unpalatable to me to
meekly submit to the dictates
of the graduates of the Unit.
versity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill Law School. I ad?u.we"?
mit to hypocrisy, however, and
am willing to compromise. I will
but my effort and support into
a campaign to name all the units
“North Carolina State Univer-
sity at (City)." Then let us see
where the “sentimental” letters
and editorials come from. The
name of our school cannot be
identified with a greater insti-"4"
tution, since it is already that.
The gravity of this degrading
submission to accepting an al-
ready established name of our
sister institution is neither-
transient nor Superficial. Neither
it is true that time will heal the ‘
wrench of change. You and I
will not live long enough to see
the absence of repercussions
from this eflort.

I say,tootoo,“Let us reason to-
gether.” But let us recognise
that unity in name for the sake
of organisation is absolutely
nothing without unity of the
spirit of individualism.

Austin L. Elliott, Jr.

Editor's note. This column is
being written by members of the
staf whenever any member feels
that he would like to write on
campus afairs. It will be hump
areas or satirical in style.
As a regular feature of this

column, I intend to run a series
of contests. The prize in each of
these contests will be a copy of
last year’s April Fools issue of
this paper. In all cases where
the winning entry is far above
the rest, I will autograph these-
copies. This will naturally in-
crease the value of this classic
The first contest will .be to

see who can send in the best
story about. a 0. All stories
must be true, or at least sound
like they might have some basis
in fact.
Bring all entries to The

Technician ofi‘ices in the base-
ment of the King Religious Cen-
ter. The winning entry will be
printed in this column at some
futuge time. :':."-5'OtOQ.'?' '

I have been asked by a num-
ber of people why this paper
does notrepresent the viewpoint
of theaveragestudent. ‘fim’

wish to ask who you. think writes
the things that seem to irritate ,
a few of you so much.

0'. O t O
For the benefit of those who ~

want to have me fired from this
paper, I am hoping a petition
requesting that action in my
desk. Please feelfree to oono,
by and sign it.O O 0

I propose that we change the
State College mascot from the
wolf to the orangutan. This
would not only give us an anio
mal more representitive of the
average State College Student,
but would provide something
that would rhyme with UNCR _.
ifthenamechangepasasa.0....

I would like to see the cob.“
lege Union hold a contest to see

.-‘440v-h

who’the biggest liar on'thgiaid
campus is. Naturally all per-
sons who write publicity re-
leases and members of the pub-
lications stat.would have to be* i
excluded.This would, howuver,
leaive a few people with some
talhnt for lying.

If one is not forthcoming soon,
I will have to run

colhfln.
oneinthis,‘

no.1; Irma;

i..

m-—-l‘-__"I-

.-_a-___-—r-_a_---__-v—-_-__‘_

AAAAAAA-——~—-—’u‘-mvr--1‘-—_I---_—-n4
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Take It From Here

The way has been opened for us.
During Christmas vacation, the Wake County Com-

‘ ’oners voted in favor of a resolution that the now
unct Dixie Classics be continued here in 1983.
As might be expected, the resolution brought no action
rom the Consolidated University officials who banned
e annual series following the recent basketball point

scandal. But then, why should it?
yWhat authority does the board have to influence the
newal of the Dixie Classics? Very little or none. In

act the Wake County Board of Commissioners left
emselves wide open to accusations of commercial mo-

‘ves since the Classics brought thousands of people to
e Raleigh area each year. - '

_ Perhaps the efforts of the board will not be in vain.
e way has been opened for others to let their opinions
known concerning the continuation of the Dixie

lassics.
The students and alumni of State College must take

t from here. From talking with Chancellor Caldwell,
e would say that it appears that the officials involved

not fully aware of the feeling of State students in
his matter.
In order to prevent a de—emphasis on collegiate sports,

, ,d. to' restore ,to Raleigh the title of “Basketball Capi-
_ f’;the"students and friends of State must make them-

'ves heard. "
In the light ”of other issues, this may seem utterly
ess. However, the opinions of just a few who are

'rectly concerned with State College and the sports
'rograms here should be far more effective than a dozen

Pack 2-2

(In ACC
The holidays were not so mer-

ry for the Wolfpack and its fol-
lowers as State lost two of its
three vacation matches.

In a bout, with Georgia Tech
on December 19, the Pack suf-
fered a 84-71 loss. In praise of
Tech’s board play, Coach Case
said, “I can’t remember a team
of mine getting beaten so badly
physically, underneath.”
The Pack took to'the floor

once again on January 2 to meet
Ivy League title favorite Cor-
nell. This time 'State was more
successful, winning by score of
69-63. The Wolfpack scored
three times in the last 55 sec-
onds of the first half for a half-
time lead of 35-81 in a game
which proved to be much closer

clock ran out to cut the lead to
a final 69-63.
The second defeat came to

the Wolfka at Duke Indoor
Stadium on Saturday, January
5. After taking control of the
Devils Won a 78-52 victory over
State. The Wolfpack played
without forward Larry Lakins
and center John Key, both start-
ers. ‘Lakins was held out due to
an ankle injury and Key, .be-
cause of a virus attack.

This week the Pack plays at
Virginia on Wednesday night
and again here on Saturday
night against Maryland.

Donation Made For

Blind School Wrestling
North Carolina State’s Mono-

gram Club presented the State
School for the Blind with a
check for $125.00 to be used for
athletic equipment at the school.

Skip Matthews, 1962 football
captain from ' Hertford and
president of the Monogram
Club, made the presentation to
coach Gene Nelson at a recent
School for the Blind wrestling
match.

“There is no financial support
for athletics at the School for

expenses are for wrestling,
which is their main sport,” said
Matthews.
“We hope to make this a con-

tinuing f ,” he added.

game in the first half, the Blue a

1" us 1' (can: cia‘n
Jae-ant 19.3' ‘ ‘

SPORT SHIRTS

V2 PRICE

5.95
3.95

"Stock up now. Quan

2428 I'Iilshela

gale ,

than the first few minutes indi-

at“; sum 1.. b, thirteen, um 6"”‘39 y
but "Cornell elem in as the w»:- L’”. 5"".

Choose from hundreds of better shirts. Batiks,
vertical stripes, solids, plaids, and oxfords. All
button down collars and single-needle con-
struction. Many with tapered bodies.
Examples: Regular 4.95 now 2.41

2.97
4.41

Take advantage of this real great give-a-way.
tities are limited.

‘ -.’.
I.

Ira

lutions such as the one we now have. the Blind, except for donations.
They do not have any money-

CW making sports, and most of their

X Noble Roman
.Roman Gabriel, at the con-
ls of the four final games,

the best passing records
any Ram rookie since Water-

in 1945. Gabriel’s comple-
on average of 56.8 topped the

_949 season of Norman Van
in (53.2) and the 1954

t of Bill Wade (52.5). Gab-
1 netted 670 yards this year
pared to Van Brocklin’s 601

'49 and Wade’s 509 in ’54.

’5” the best in Basketball
fallow State College-—For
the best in Life Insurance
an”. ‘

JIM MARLOWE
PILOT LIFE INSURANCE

O. AGENT

as .
no. lies 1I'd. 15-16-43.“ 3. c. (Math) ‘VII. Ills ~ ,I". III. 1. 6.6. Tue.

‘ Suits: Entire stock regularly priced from 50.00 to 69.50 now

Sport Shirts:

.. Emits was first

T
. Bis

Tremendous reduction in all departments at our
fine natural shoulder clothing and furnishings

reduced up to
1/3 off

Sport Coats: Entire stock, including our luxurious camel's hair,
reduced up to

1/2 price
Slacks: An enormous selection to choose from. All wools and

and dacron/wools. Alterations free and prompt. Reduced
upto

1/3 off
Canaan: The largest selection in town. All imports. All wools

and Heeksuede outer shells with nylon or pile linings.
' Reduced up to

1/3 off
Sweaters: From our large and complete selection of imports

and demestics,‘ cardigans and pullovers in shetlands,
cashmeres, alpacas and Iambswools. Prices begin at

9.99 .
Dram Shirtei Our famous roll button down and tab collar models.

" Wide selection of stripes and solids. Were 4.95 and 5.95
now 3.99 8: 4.99

Including madras, drastically reduced. Checks,
plaids, solids and stripes. Were 5.95 to 9.95 now prices
begin at

4.99

. plus many other outstanding savings!
Open '6“ 9

,Monday thru Friday

‘1; '.

As recipient of the award for the TFX, General Dynamics]

Fort Worth continues to pioneer technological development

in the Southwest. The TFX is a bi-service (Air Force and

Navy) aircraft with many unique: engineering character-
istics. Its development will afford excellent “engineering

Opportunities to qualified engineers and scientists. To take
advantage of these'opportunities, contact your. Placement

Director to determine when a GD/FW representative will
be on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial Relations . :. ;

Administratbr-Engineering, General Dynamics/fort Worth,

P. O. Box 748, fort Worth. Texas. All equalwporiumty: ~51
emplgygr', , ' .. t. i .2? f;
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(Why-eel)
.‘Loag said, “We are look-
for a cesium bromide prism
we can go farther out into

” As of now; Dr.
Ian and his eta! can only test

_ of up to seventeen
of wavelength. With

5' the cesium bromide prisms, ex-
“. géperiments can be conducted in

in: closer observation of the
heavier elements. One of these
‘51:er prisms will cost about
$6000, according to Dr. Long.
The gas chronmatograph is

an instrument which very ef-
fectively separates the different
components of a mixture, Long

i

rIIr. TECHNICIAN
January 1, I,“

:.. Chat is 8500
said. After these diflerent
components have been separat-
ed, they can be identified with
the spectographic equipment.
At present, Dr. Long and Dr.

George Doak, professor of
chemistry, are observing com-
pounds of calcium and antimony
which were first discovered
about 1860. Through specta-
graphic analysis of these com:
pounds, Dr. Long and Dr. Doalr
expect to better understand the
bonding of these and other
compounds.

Dr. Long said that the total
cost of the equipment in the
spectographic laboratories was
about 860,000.

There will be an Agronomy
Club meeting Tuesday, January
8, 1963 at 7 pm. in the McKim-
mon Room of Williams Hall.
Films will be shown, and of-
ficers for next semester will be
elected. ~ 't t 0 t O
The Student Government leg-

islature will meet in the CU
Thursday, January 10 at 7 p.m.
Agromeck pictures will be taken.

' Members are requested to wear
coat and tie.

r
We Are

vgampus

A Semester Contract Boarding 1
Plan for N. C. State College Students.

e
Crier .

The NCS Women’s Chorus re-
hearses every Tuesday at 6:10
pm. in Pullen Hall. All coeds
interested in participating are
requested to come at that time.

0 t t t i
There will be a meeting of the

Animal Science Club Tuesday,
January 8, in room 110 Polk
Hall at 7 p.m. A program will
be presented and officers will be
elected.

Selling

2| MEALS PER WEEK AT AN
AVERAGE WEEKLY COST OF $10.00.

MEAL ALLOWANCE
from the a la carte Serving Counters

55¢ Breakfast
80¢ LuthI
05¢ Dinner

This plea provides you SIS4.0 in food for only Sl0.00.
For further information came by Cafeteria Office.

Fred R. Coleman, Dr. of Food Service, TE 3-4025

Food Service
Management

wm-mmmrmwmurmr
“theibfllscnlnyourhair, useifitaliswimV-Ie,the
mm. Fights anbsrressim delimit,

am—Wmhoirneetolldaywim grease.

sition to the
change.

Alumni Split
(Continued (lo- M 1)

if the opposition to UNCR
wrecks the entire program as
proposed, the
must rest with the people wr
proposed the name change.
The exchange of letters be-

tween Reynolds and Scott have
resulted from Reynolds’s oppo-

-CU Split

istration into it.

proposed name

‘(Caatinaed and. page 1)
general it is still hoped that the
problem can be overcome with-

”9mm” {mt bringing the College Admmg-
luau-use

sue-sauhuuuusre MONISW

The only action taken by the
Board of Directors was the for-
mation of committee of the
Board to study the problem. ' COLUMBIA

GUMI EED HIGH FIDELITY

Sanders

For the finest in a new I963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The _ liveliest one of them all,- the

TE 4-7301

finest service on one of the new

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See our. local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
329. S. BLOUNT ST.

RALEIGH, N. C.

, Rhapsody in Rhythm

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

' CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m. 11

Ray Coniff‘s

mono and stereo

Latest LP

Salem refreshes your taste

—“air-W”every Puff

7&6 4,61%???gig/“9W!With every Salem cigarette, a soft,
refreshing taste is yours. Salem’s special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air

.to smoke fresh. and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed. . . smoke Salem!
. menthol freshj- rich tobacco taste - modern filter,too

@1032 B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Balers. N. 0.

sex: “K.x\$\


